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Estimate Manual
1.

By selecting Works -> Approvals -> AA Details, displays ‘AA Details’ screen. This is the screen for
filling Administrative Approval details for the selected work where user enters the mandatory
fields like Approval Number, Approving Authority, Approving office and Approved amount.
For enabling the estimate against the work there is a check box (With Estimate), user needs to
tick that check box and save the data which is highlighted in the below image.

2.

By selecting Estimates -> Estimate -> Estimate Master, displays ‘Estimate Master’ screen. The
basic estimate details can be entered in this screen.
 Estimate Number is autogenerated with reference to the Work no.
 Design And Scope – Describes the basic design and scope of work.
 General Description- Basic description of the project.
 Estimate Date- Date of the estimate.
 SR year – Schedule of Rate year to be mentioned.
 Zone- SR zone to be mentioned.
 Rate Affecting Factor- Rate affecting the work needed to be mentioned.
 Labour Published Date- The date to be mentioned when the labour rate is published.
 Section Officer- Section officer name to be mentioned.
 Subdivision Officer- Subdivision officer name to be mentioned.
 Division Officer- Division officer name to be mentioned.






To save the entered values click on the “Save” button.
To cancel the entry or the modification click on the “Cancel” button.
To delete the entry click on the “Delete” link.
The user can also copy this estimation to another work which has no previous estimate
present by clicking on the “Copy” link.

Then user will redirect to next screen.

Here User can search the Work Number to make an identical of the copied estimation.

By selecting the parent work id, filling the Estimate Description, and selecting the SR year user
can copy its estimation.

The same Estimate can be seen in the below image.

 To edit the details click on the “Edit” link.
 To save the modified values click on the “Update” button.

 User can view and can add items by clicking on the icon which is highlighted in the
below image.
 The moment on clicking the icon user will be redirected to ‘Measurement Detail’
screen.

3.

By selecting Estimates -> Estimate -> Measurement, displays ‘Measurement’ screen. The
detailed estimate measurement is taken in this screen.

3.1. Add SR Items

 After clicking on the Add SR items button user will see the ESTIMATE MEASUREMENT
SCREEN
 After selecting chapter and category from the list user can go for search by pressing
search button which is highlighted in below screen.
 SR items can be added from the list by clicking on the Save Items button.

3.2.

Add Non SR Item

Non-SR Items can be added in Add Non SR Item Screen by clicking on the ‘Non-SR Item’
button.








Non-SR item can be manually entered in Item Description Field.
Select unit from the list.
Then enter the rate.
The Item can be saved by clicking on ‘Save’ button.
The ‘Reset’ button will clear the entered fields.
Back button will redirect to the Measurement screen.

3.3. Add Parent Items

Items can be add as Parent Item so that sub-items can be include later.
Add Parent Items button will redirect to ‘ADD PARENT ITEM’ screen






Item description and item code field needs to be filled.
Then click on save button to add this item as parent item.
The ‘Reset’ button will clear the entered fields.
Back button will redirect to the Measurement screen.

Now the parent item can be visible in Measurement Details screen.

Sub Item

Now the sub-item of the Parent Item can be added by clicking on the highlighted icon in above
picture.
The Next screen is Estimate Measurement Screen.






SR Year and SR fields are auto generated.
Select Branch.
Select Chapter and Category from the list.
Now click on Search button which will enable user to select the items related to the
field like Chapter and Category.
 ‘Save Items’ button will add the selected sub-items for the particular Parent Item.

Sub-item of the parent item is now visible in the ‘Measurement Details’ screen.

3.4.

Enter Measurement

The Measurements can be given by clicking on the ‘+’ icon which is highlighted in above picture.
It will redirect to Add Measurement screen.










Enter Item Heading and Sub Heading.
For Typical click on the check box and provide formula in Typical Measurement field.
Select part from the list.
Provide no.
Enter Length, Breadth and Depth in its field.
Then the Quantity will auto generated.
The ‘save’ button will save the added measurements.
Copy button will enable to copy the given measurements so that the user can add a
similar measurement at the time of its requirement.
 Measurement can be added by clicking on the ‘Add Measurement’ button.

 Added measurements can be deleted by pressing the delete icon.
 Cancel button will clear the fields that was entered.
 Return to item selection button will get user back to the Measurement Screen.

3.5. View Measurements
User can view their entered measurements by clicking on the View Measurements in
Measurement Details Screen.

The next screen which is ‘View Item Measurement’ screen shows all the added measurements
including the total quantity.

 Click on ‘Close’ button to go to the Measurement Details Screen.

3.6. Edit Measurements
User can edit their added measurements by clicking on the Edit Measurements icon which is
highlighted in the below image.

Then it will redirect to Edit Measurement Screen.









Enter Item Heading and Sub Heading.
For Typical click on the check box and provide formula in Typical Measurement field.
Select part from the list.
Provide no.
Enter Length, Breadth and Depth in its field.
Delete measurements by pressing the delete icon.
‘Return to Item Selection’ button redirects the current screen to the ‘Measurement
Details’ Screen
 Changes can be made by clicking on the ‘Update’ button.

3.7.

Order Number




Write Order Number in the order number field.
Click on the ‘✓’ icon.

3.8. Add Material Co-efficient

The Material Coefficient can be added by pressing on the ‘+’ icon.
The next screen shows the Material Details screen.







Select material.
Enter the Lead coefficient.
Materials can be saved by ‘Save/Update Coefficients’ button.
Any Materials can be deleted by pressing the delete icon.
The ‘Close’ button will lead user to the Measurement Screen.

3.9. Add Lead Distance

 Lead distance can be added by clicking on the ‘Add Lead Distance’ icon.
 Next Screen will be redirected to Materials Screen.








Select the material from the list.
Fill the source name in ‘Quarry Name’ field.
Add lead distance in ‘Distance’ field.
The material can be deleted by clicking on the delete icon.
Click on Submit button.
Click on ‘Close’ button to go to the Measurement Details Screen.

3.10. Calculate Lead Charges

Lead charges can be calculated in accordance to the given material source and its lead
distance provided in the Lead distance field by clicking on the ‘Calculate Lead Charges’ button.

3.11. Quality Charges

Quality Charges can be add by pressing on the ‘Quality Charges’ button present in
Measurement Details Screen.

Then it will redirect to Quality Charges Screen.








Select Test Name
Select Test Sub Types.
Enter No of test.
Save the help of ‘Add’ button.
User can delete any Test by clicking on the delete icon.
’Return to Item Selection’ button will redirect the present screen to the Measurement
Details Screen.

3.12. Finalize Measurements

 Click on Finalize Measurements button.
 After Finalization estimate will get forwarded from Section officer (Junior Engineer) to
Subdivision Officer (Assistant Executive Engineer).
 Once estimate is finalized then user will not be allowed to perform any functionality like
Enter Measurements, Edit Measurements or Delete Measurements.
 The process flow of Estimate begins from Junior Engineer Login -> Assistant Executive
Engineer Login-> Estimator Login->Executive Engineer Login-> Superintendent Engineer
Login-> Chief Engineer-> Engineer In Chief Login

4.

By selecting Estimates -> Estimate -> Used Estimates. displays Used Estimate Details Screen

 Click on View icon to see the measurement details for this Estimate.
 Click on Back button to go to Used Estimate Details Screen.
 Click on Copy icon to copy this estimate to another work which has no previous
estimate present.







Click on Search icon to search the Work Number.
Enter Estimate Description.
Select SR Year.
Click on copy icon.
Click on Cancel button to go to Used Estimate Details Screen

The below image shows the similar estimation as the copied one (eg. Copy 213/891/1 to 30/5).

5.

By selecting Estimates -> Estimate -> Recapitulation Entry displays Recapitulation Entry Screen.
User can calculate Quality Control Charges, GST against the Estimate in Recapitulation Entry
Screen.








Search the Estimate Number.
Enter the Contingency percentage.
Enter Quality Control percentage.
Click the check box to include GST and make changes if needed.
Click on save button to add the charges to the total amount.
Cancel button redirect the current screen to the View Recapitulation Details Screen.

 Click on the Add button to make new entry.
 Click on Delete icon to delete the entry.
 Click on the edit icon user to edit entries like Contingency, quality control and also can
add GST.
 Click on Update to make Changes.

6.

By selecting Estimates -> Estimate -> Estimate Rate Analysis. Measurement Detail screen is
displayed.

6.1

Edit Material Rates

Material Rates can be changed as per the local market price for the prescribed materials by
clicking on the edit icon which is highlighted in above picture.
The next Screen is Edit Material’s Rate Screen.

 Enter local market rate in the Rate Field.
 Click on Update button to save particular item’s changed Rate.
 Press Cancel button to go to Estimate Rate Analysis Screen.

6.2

Copy Analysis

Here any particular item rate of an estimate can be copied to this item with the help of copy
icon.






Select Estimate number.
Select the item which you want to copy.
Click on Copy button to Copy Estimate Analysis.
Click Reset button to clear fields.
 Click on Back button to go to Estimate Analysis screen.

We can see the SR unit rate copied from the Estimate Number that we had entered in ‘Copy
Estimate Analysis Breakup’ Screen.

6.3

Enter Analysis

6.3.1 Add Labour

 Select Labour chapter and its underlying category.
 Select item from the list which gets populated from Schedule Rate.
 Labour Rate gets auto populated in accordance to the Labour Published Date that is
selected from Estimate Master.
 Enter Quantity.
 Percentage rate by default is 100 and can be changed.
 Click on Submit button to save the record.

After submit Labour details is now visible in Rate Analysis Screen.

6.3.2 Add Labour Miscellaneous

 Select Labour item from the list against which the labour miscellaneous will be
calculated.
 Select chapter from the list.
 Click on Percentage or Amount radio button.
 Enter Percentage or Amount in the Field according to selected radio button.
 Click on Submit to save.
 Click on Cancel button to not save unwanted changes.

The contractor profit in labour miscellaneous is calculated with respect to the selected labour
items i.e. 7.5% of 1990=149.25

6.3.3 Add Material








Select material chapter and its underlying category.
Select Material item from the list which gets populated from Schedule of Rate.
Enter Quantity.
Percentage rate by default is 100 and can be changed.
Material Rate gets populated as per schedule of rate.
Click on Submit button to save the record.

6.3.4 Add Material Miscellaneous

 Select Material item from the material list against which the Material miscellaneous will
be calculated.
 Select chapter from the list.
 Click on Percentage or Amount radio button.
 Enter Percentage or Amount in the Field according to the selected radio button.
 Click on Submit to save.
 By clicking Cancel button the data remains unchanged.

6.3.5 Add Machinery







Select machinery chapter and its underlying category.
Select item from the list.
Enter Quantity and Percentage.
Click on submit button to save the record.
Machinery Rate gets populated as per schedule of rate.

6.3.6 Add Machinery Miscellaneous

 Select Machinery item from the list against which the Machinery miscellaneous will be
calculated.
 Select chapter from the list.
 Click on Percentage or Amount radio button.
 Enter Percentage or Amount in the Field according to selected radio button.
 Click on Submit to save.
 Click on Cancel button to not save unwanted changes.

6.3.7 Add Overhead Charges








Select chapter from the list.
Click on Percentage or Amount radio button.
Enter Percentage or Amount in the Field according to selected radio button.
Click on Submit to save.
Click on Cancel button to not save unwanted changes.
The Overhead Charges will be calculated on all Labour, Material and Machinery items
present in the list.







Select Item from the item list.
Click on Update button to change selected item’s rate.
Click on Cancel button to not save unwanted changes.
Any item can be removed with the help delete (⊗) Icon.
Click on the ‘Update Misc. Charges’ button to update when any changes occurred in
Miscellaneous Charges.
 Click on Back button to go to ‘Estimate Rate Analysis’ page.

7. Reports
By selecting Estimates -> Reports, displays the reports like Detailed Report, Abstract
Report...etc.

7.1. Detailed Estimate
By selecting Estimates -> Reports ->Detailed Estimate, displays the “Detailed Estimate
Report Screen”. This report screen is used to generate the detailed item wise calculation of the
estimate.

 Click on Show button to view report.
 Click on Export button to download in pdf format.

7.2. Estimate Details
By selecting Estimates -> Reports ->Estimate Details, displays the “Estimate Details
Report Screen”. This report screen is used to generate the master data information of the
estimate.

 Click on Show button to view report.
 Click on Export button to download in pdf format.

7.3. Rate Analysis
By selecting Estimates -> Reports ->Rate Analysis, displays the “Rate Analysis Report
Screen”.This report screen is used to generate the detailed Rate Analysis for all Labour, Material
and Machinery related Schedule of Rate items.

 Click on Show button to view report.
 Click on Export button to download in pdf format.

7.4. Used Estimates
By selecting Estimates -> Reports ->Used Estimates, displays the “Used Estimates
Report Screen”.This report screen is used to generate the master data information of the
estimate.

 Click on Show button to view report.
 Click on Export button to download in pdf format.

7.5. Lead Statement

By selecting Estimates -> Reports ->Lead Statement, displays the “Lead Statement
Report Screen”.This report screen is used to generate the detailed list of the materials utilized
in the work along with its lead cost, distance and rate.

 Click on Show button to view report.
 Click on Export button to download in pdf format.

7.6. General Abstract

By selecting Estimates -> Reports ->General Abstract, displays the “General Abstract
Report Screen”.This report screen is used to generate the Abstract category list along with the
calculation of Contingency, Quality Control and GST charges.

 Click on Show button to view report.
 Click on Export button to download in pdf format.

Estimate Process Flow

1.

Section Officer (Junior Engineer) Measurement Screen
After logging in Section Officer clicks on Estimate Module ESTIMATES => Estimate =>
Measurements

 Since the Estimate is prepared by Section Officer so, initially Section Officer finalizes the
Estimate data.
 Now Section Officer will finalize the Estimate by clicking “Finalize measurements”.

 Finalisation Button is at the bottom of measurement table.
 After section officer finalize the estimate, it gets forwarded to sub division officer.

A message will get displayed as shown above in the Fig. as “Estimate has been finalized and
sent to Sub-Division Officer”.

2.

Sub-division officer(Assistant Executive Engineer) Measurement Screen:
After logging in Sub-Division Officer clicks on Estimate Module ESTIMATES => Estimate=>
Measurements.



Sub-Division Officer Login screen is same as Section Officer Screen. Here Sub-Division
Officer can now Add, Edit, Delete and customizes any data in the measurement screen.
 After Sub-Division Officer verifies the data in measurements field He / She can now
finalize the current data available at his/her Login which will further gets forward to
Estimator.

 Sub-Division Officer also have an option of sending back the estimate to previous level
i.e Section Officer.

Transferred message will be displayed once it gets finalized from Sub-Division Officer as
“Estimate has been finalised and sent to Estimator”
OR
If Sub-Division Officer sends back to the previous level the message displays as “Estimate has
been sent back to Section office”

3.

Estimator Measurement Screen:
After logging in Estimator clicks on Estimate Module ESTIMATES => Estimate=> Measurements

 The Estimator Login screen displays the same as Sub-Division Officer Screen. Here
Estimator can now Add, Edit, Delete and customizes any data in the measurement
screen.
 After Estimator verifies the data in measurements field he / she can now finalize the
current data available at his/her Login which will further gets forward to Division Officer
(Executive Engineer).
Or else if it’s needed to send back the estimate to the Sub Division he/she can simply
click on Sendback Measurements.

Finalize Button and send back button for Estimator as shown in the Fig. above.

The above Fig. shown is the message popped after Estimator finalizes the measurements as
“Estimate has been Finalised and sent to Executive Engineer”

4.

Division Officer(Executive Engineer Measurement) Screen:
After Logging in Executive Engineer clicks on Estimate Module as follows ESTIMATES =>
Estimate=> Measurements.

 The Executive Engineer Login screen displays Estimate after searching the respective
work no. Here Executive Engineer can now Add, Edit, Delete and customize any data in
the measurement Data.
 After Executive Engineer Customizes the data in measurements field He / She can now
have three options available at his/her level.

1. Whether He/ She wants to transfer the Estimate to Circle Office which is
Superintendent Engineer by Clicking Transfer Estimate.
OR
2. If He / she wants to finalize the Estimate within him/her then simply by
clicking the Finalize button available at the bottom of Estimate table the
estimate gets finalized.
OR
3. If He/she wants to send back the estimate to previous authority then by
clicking Send back Estimate it goes backward to the Estimator.

 Once Estimate gets finalized or gets transferred Executive Engineer cannot customize
the measurement data.

The above figure shows the Options available for Executive Engineer whether to transfer or
finalize or Send back.
 If the Executive Engineer Transfers the estimate then it will get transferred to
Superintendent Engineer.

The above Fig. shows a message pop up after EE finalizes the Estimate to Superintendent
Engineer which is the circle office as
“Estimate is transferred to Circle office successfully”

5.

Circle Officer (Superintendent Engineer) Measurement Screen:
After Logging in Superintendent Engineer clicks on Estimate Module as follows ESTIMATES =>
Estimate=> Measurements.

 The Superintendent Engineer Login screen displays Measurement data after searching
the respective work no. Here Superintendent Engineer can now Add, Edit, Delete and
customize any data in the measurement Data.

 After Superintendent Engineer verifies the data in measurements field He / She can
now have three options enabled within the user Id.

1.

Whether He/ She wants to transfer the Estimate to the Controlling office
which is Chief Engineer or EIC by Clicking Transfer Estimate.
OR

2.

If He / she wants to finalize the Estimate within him/her then simply by
clicking the Finalize button available at the bottom of Measurement Data
table the estimate gets finalized.
OR

3.

If He/she wants to send back the Estimate to Division Office authority then by
clicking Send back measurement it goes backward to the previous level.

 The process flow is same as Executive Engineer.
 Once the Estimate gets finalized or gets transferred Superintendent Engineer cannot
customize the data on his/her login

The above figure shows the Options available for Superintendent Engineer whether to transfer
or finalize or Send back.

6.

Chief Engineer Measurement Screen:
After Logging in chief Engineer clicks on Estimate Module as follows ESTIMATES => Estimate=>
Measurements

 The Chief Engineer Login screen displays Measurement data after searching the
respective work no. Here Chief Engineer can now Add, Edit, Delete and customize any
data in the measurement Data.
 After Chief Engineer verifies the data in measurements field He / She can now have
three options enabled within the user Id.

1.

Whether He/ She wants to forward the Estimate to the higher level which is
EIC by Clicking Transfer Estimate.
OR

2.

If He / she wants to finalize the Estimate within him/her then simply by
clicking the Finalize button available at the bottom of Measurement Screen
table the estimate gets finalized.
OR

3.

If He/she wants to send back the estimate to Circle Office then by clicking
Send back Estimate it goes backward to the Superintendent Engineer.

The above figure shows the Options available for Chief Engineer whether to transfer or Finalize or
Send back.

7.

Engineer in Chief Measurement Screen:
After Logging in Superintendent Engineer clicks on Estimate Module as follows ESTIMATES =>
Estimate=> Measurements

 The Engineer In Chief Login screen displays Estimate after searching the respective work
no. Here EIC can now Add, Edit, Delete and customize any data in the measurement
field. .
 After Engineer In Chief verifies the data in measurements field He / She can now have
two options enabled within the user Id.

1.

He / she wants to finalize the Estimate within him/her then simply by clicking
the finalize button available at the bottom of Estimate table the estimate gets
finalized.

OR

2.

If He/she wants to send back the estimate to Superintendent Engineer then by
clicking Send back Estimate it goes back to the Circle Office.

 The process flow ends and the estimate gets Finalized.

